**Heurich Beats Cameo In Industrial Loop Inaugural, 8 to 3**

Heurich has won in a race of that sort previously at the Blue Grass tract, of Eben M. Sherer. Not a very strong field has been entered but heurich has been entered for the purpose of filling the second to fifth place.

**War Dog Fund in Healthy State, Expenditures Also Itemized**

War Dog Fund in a healthy state, expenditures also itemized.

**Boys’ Club Diamond Team Have Heavy Schedule**

Boys’ Club Diamond Team have a heavy schedule.

**Feminics Results**

Feminics Results.

**Navy Nine Wins Another**

Navy Nine Wins Another.

**Uncle Sam Buys Hontoria**

Uncle Sam Buys Hontoria.

**Surplus Aircraft Sale**

Surplus Aircraft Sale.

**Valdina Punch Takes Third Race in Row**

Valdina Punch Takes Third Race in Row.

**Sports Program Today**

Sports Program Today.

**Slipping Foe Sought For Mollis May 29**

Slipping Foe Sought For Mollis May 29.

**Spare**

Spare.

**Mail**

Mail.

**'15 Jewel Service Watch**

'15 Jewel Service Watch.

**American's Oldest Jewelers**

American's Oldest Jewelers.

**CASTELBERG'S**

1004 F St. N.W.

**The Hub**

The Hub.

**LEONARD DEPENDABLE REFRIGERATION**
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**...and he'll be sitting there**

...and he'll be sitting there.

**LEONARD DEPENDABLE REFRIGERATION**